
Everything you need to know about the  
TV Hub that’s shaking things up.
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WE’RE TIRED OF 
THE SAME OLD TV.

Most people are tied into TV packages  
chock-full of extras they don’t want.  
Sometimes for years, and often with  
a hefty price tag.

At TalkTalk, we’re on a mission to change all that. So, our new  
TV Hub is really shaking things up.  No more getting tangled up in 
lengthy contracts. You can get Sky Sports for the footie season or 
extra movies for half term, then remove them a month later.  
Total flexibility.

It’s packed with the latest features too. Not only can you download 
all the top apps and games on Google Play and get music and movies 
the moment they drop, but you can also talk to Google to do more 
on your TV.  And you’ve still got everything you’d expect from a 
conventional TV Box, including live channels and a catch-up  
guide – no need to remember to set your box to record. 
 
In short, you get all your favourite entertainment plus a host of tech 
features for a truly brilliant price. Like we said, it’s the TV Hub that’s 
shaking things up.

Want to learn more about what makes our TV Hub the future of TV?    
This guide has everything you need to know.
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SAVING YOU MONEY 
ON THE TV YOU LOVE.

Rather than being forced into a bundle with channels you’ll never watch, 
you can spend less by only paying for the content you choose.

 
And because there’s no lengthy contract with TalkTalk, you can simply add and 

remove your content and subscription services month by month. No stress.

*Terms apply - see TalkTalk.co.uk.
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OVER 70 LIVE TV CHANNELS
The nation’s favourite channels 
in one place to watch whenever 

it suits you. 

PAUSE AND REWIND LIVE TV
Replay those jaw-dropping 

moments back or pop out to stick 
the kettle on. Our TV Hub has got 

you covered.

NEVER MISS THE SHOWS YOU LOVE
No need to set your TV Hub to record. 

You can schedule reminders on a 
7-day catch-up guide, then watch 

back any of your missed shows with 
our On Demand players.

IT’S STILL GOT ALL 
THE STUFF YOU LOVE. 

Our TV Hub has everything you’d expect from a TV box and more.

*Terms apply - see TalkTalk.co.uk.
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GREAT TV AND SO MUCH MORE.

Our TV Hub is home to all the best subscription services, 
including Disney +, NOW, Netflix and Amazon Prime. 

Plus, over 10,000 apps to explore on Google Play.

So, you’ve got everything in one place. 
And remember, you only pay for the content you watch. 

*Terms apply - see TalkTalk.co.uk.
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TALK TO GOOGLE.
You can talk to Google to do more on your TV. 

Press the Google Assistant button on your remote and try saying...

“Go to 
home screen.”

“Show me comedies.”

“Show me my 
shopping list.”

“How’s the traffic 
to work?”

“Play Stranger 
Things.”

“What’s the 
weather 

tomorrow?”

“Turn up the 
volume.”

“Play Morning Playlist 
on YouTube Music.”

*Google Account required. 
Terms apply. See TalkTalk.co.uk.

“Dim the lights.”
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CHOOSE THE BROADBAND PACKAGE 
THAT WORKS BEST FOR YOU

ADD TALKTALK TV ADD YOUR FAVOURITE 
CONTENT AND SUBSCRIPTIONS

HOW DO I GET THE TALKTALK TV HUB?
1 2 3

You can add a NOW membership to 
your basket in ‘My Account’. For other 

subscription services, simply download 
the app, open and sign up/in. 

All Full Fibre packages include: All your apps. All your TV. All in one place.70+ live channels & 7-day guide.

Do more on your TV with your voice.

Access 10,000+ apps on Google Play.

Stream from your devices to your TV.

4K Ultra HD and Dolby Atmos sound.

Award-winning Amazon eero router.

Expert installation so you’re 
connected from day dot.

No phone line, just pure broadband.

944
Mb/s

Speeds up to

A LOW 
MONTHLY FEE

A WORLD OF 
ENTERTAINMENT

YOU’RE IN 
CONTROL

*Terms apply - see TalkTalk.co.uk.
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NOT A TECH WIZ?
NOT A PROBLEM.

Don’t let any techy terms fool you, our TV Hub is designed for everyone.

4K Ultra HD
Got a 4K screen? Brilliant, this means you 

can watch your favourite shows in 4K Ultra 
HD through our TV Hub, with more vivid 

colours and astonishingly sharp detail. But 
don’t worry if you’ve not got a 4K screen, 
you’ll still be able to get the best picture 

available on your current TV.*

Dolby Atmos Sound
Our TV Hub works with Dolby Atmos. So if 

your TV or soundbar is compatible, you can 
experience surround sound that fills the 

entire room around you. Like the kind you get 
in the cinema.

Wi-Fi enabled
This means that our TV Hub connects 
to the internet wirelessly, which saves 
you cluttering up your TV stand with 

more cables.

Bluetooth remote
No need to have your TV Hub out in the 

open. It can be tucked away neatly in 
your cabinet and the remote will still work.

*Terms apply - see TalkTalk.co.uk.
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PAUSE. ANY QUESTIONS? 

SOUND GOOD?

Here are some the most frequently asked questions about our new TV Hub.

The TalkTalk TV Hub is available with selected Full Fibre broadband plans.

If you’re ready to get watching, visit TalkTalk.co.uk to check out our 
TV offers or just give us a call on 0800 049 9999.

Can I watch in  
different rooms?

We don’t have a multi-
room option available yet, 
but we’re always looking 
for ways to continue 
improving our service.

Do I need a special 
speaker to watch in 4K 
Ultra HD with Dolby 
Atmos sound?

To watch in 4K quality 
with cinema-standard 
sound, you’ll need a TV 
that can handle both. But 
if yours doesn’t, you’ll still 
enjoy an excellent viewing 
experience with the 
TalkTalk TV Hub.

What if I can’t get 
Full Fibre?

If the TV Hub isn’t 
available on your selected 
fibre plan, don’t worry. The 
TalkTalk TV 4K box offers 
all the same flexibility, so 
you can enjoy TV just the 
way you want it.

  Can I watch on 
my mobile?

Yes, you can enjoy all your 
favourite apps on the 
go. If you choose a NOW 
Membership with TalkTalk 
TV, you’ll also get a NOW 
Boost on us. This means 
you can watch ad-free 
on 3 devices at once and 
stream in HD quality. 

 How do I record my 
favourite shows?

There’s no need to. 
Thanks to a 7-day TV 
guide and flexible On 
Demand players, you’ll 
never miss a show again. 
Just catch up at a time 
that suits you.

  Do I need a TV aerial 
to watch Freeview 
channels?

Yes, you do need an aerial 
for live channels to work. 
But you can find Freeview 
shows on demand 
through our streaming 
apps. Some platforms like 
BBC iPlayer and Demand 
5 will even let you watch 
their channels live.

What makes the 
TalkTalk TV Hub better 
than a Smart TV?

Rather than fiddling 
with different remotes, 
you’ve got one place 
for everything you want 
to watch, play and do. 
From live TV and On 
Demand players to an 
ever-expanding universe 
of apps and games on 
Google Play.

*Terms apply - see TalkTalk.co.uk.

Google, Google Play and  YouTube are trademarks of Google LLC.


